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Here you can find the menu of Oporto South Strathfield Drive Thru in STRATHFIELD SOUTH. At the
moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via

phone. What Giovanni Portelli likes about Oporto South Strathfield Drive Thru:
Thank you so much for a great fast food experience! We pulled up and was able to order a great selection of fast
genuine Portuguese food! Incredible! Chips were delicious and genuine! read more. The diner is accessible and
can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you

can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Oporto South Strathfield Drive Thru:
after 10 o'clock is only the drive thru, but after I told them that I can't drive while I drive a big truck, I was still not

in service. I thought about talking to them a little bit, but then I saw a staff that was pushed on their hand and
went on business. so I left. read more. At Oporto South Strathfield Drive Thru in STRATHFIELD SOUTH, tasty,
juicy, delicious meat is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with flavorful sides, Generally, the dishes
are prepared in a short time and fresh for you. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), still relax at

the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Furthermore, the customers are impressed by the fine
Portuguese dishes listed on the menu.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Burger�
DOUBLE BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

WRAP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

CHEESE

MEAT

PORK MEAT
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